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* neatly Reduce Net Profite.

: 28.—So tar as actual u 
r has Produced practical! 
fa of the 
biscuit

operation js
:y no effect 

Co., the

records, the ga!n 
nearly $2,500,000 per
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enterprise. Sales 

eakmg all previous 
at the rate of
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id the influence 
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were large enough
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to use between l,. 
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results for the
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no human 
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essentiifi
some authorities have claimedfthat 
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Co. is a huge wholesaler 
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dvance in flour quotations.
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than in
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UNDER SERIOUS Ell
fare Have Induced the Adoption of 
t May Result in the Issuing of 
ibtful, if not Irredeemable,

list 29.—It has been reported that 
at first declare a moratorium, but 
ms to have grown out of the fact 
of bills of exchange made no pro- 
s and delays In presentment on 
w. The law was promptly amend- 
of the war so as to protect hold- 

the consequences of war, and ea
rn of postal and other communica-

the law governing circulation and 
the Reichsbank were what might 

l. Notes of the bank, already legal 
B(l from any obligation of the bank 
gold or other lawful money. The 

ias attracted so much attention In 
s here and elsewhere, for a special 
srgency circulation, has been sus-

notes may be issued without re- 
ldgment of officers of the bank, 
«et to 6% tax. To facilitate com- 
i the Reichsbank is no longer re- 
itirfg two and three-name paper, 
bills of exchange with only a sin-

lable and almost inevitable meas- 
I. Another piece of legislation, 
hrough under pressure of war ne- 
its provisions and limitations are 
serious menace to the monetary 

:ure of German commercial credit 
itions are to be set up in connec- 
Jisbank for granting loans on all 
other securities. The total of such 
xed at 1,600,000,000 marks ($356,-

dingerous proposition, even from 
commercial credit. It is ma.le 

however, by provision that
II be granted in a special form of 
inskassenscheine), to be issued in
ning from 6 to 50 marks, and to 

status as bank notes, and be
perial Bank.
ns are not subject to important 
:h do not appear in published re- 
illy embark Germany on a career 
irredeemable, paper, 
t>tng effect on the circulation and

which will
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IEJEE1 lï IIKU ESMUE BUSINESS LHeavy Foreign Orders HlV«^2toen Refused as Imme
diate Shipment tm Impossible.-—Terminal 

Stocka Below Nermal.-M ills Work
ing to Capacity.

I Talk of 15,003,000 Bale Crop is Infrequently
South Will be Well Supplied with Emergency 
Currency to Cover Cotton on Hand—Clear Strad
dle Position.

Heard —

Lath and Central America Point» 
! ^Sounding Market Vitkin Past Week 

Little Busin*** Dene

Fresh Business is Practically Sus
pended—Here and There Small Lots 

Have Been Put Through

Good Volume of Orders in Staple 
Goods. Brisk Demand for 

Specialties

SHORTAGE OF FOREIGN GOODS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerça.)

New York, Auguet 28.—Since the outbreak of the 

war, European demand for American flour has as

sumed such large proportions that the manufactur

ers have been forced to reject many big orders, call

ing for.prompt shipment. Unfortunately for the mills 

this situation developed when they were carrying no 

excessive stocks, and when mills were operating: only 

at normal capacity. The dills now, however, are 

working night and day seven days a week, but even 

then (he foreign demand for prompt shipment is 

greater than can be filled.
A representative of one of the leading flour manu

facturing concerns in the country, says: “In the past 
ten days we have turned down foreign orders for ful
ly 100,000 barrels of flour, simply because we could 
not make immediate shipments. In the past week 
flour shipments have probably amounted to 00,000 
barrels or more and the end Is not yet in sight by 
any means. The stocks of flour at railroad terminals 
In New York at the present time is far below normal 
and entirely inadequate to even partially meet such 
a situation as now confronts us. This stock now 
approximates 350,000 barrels, against 750,000 barrels 
in normal times."

So satisfactory has been 'the improvement that pre

dictions of a 15.300.000 bale cot tun crop nrc not Infre
quent. Where the consumptive forces under the pre

sent World-wide curtailment In the textile Industry
HOME DEMAND BETTER YARN MARKET STEADY

will originate is, of course, another matter.I Manufacturers Agiln Active In Sh^tlnQ—Vo|. 
I1*1 me „f Busin... Not Great—Dyo*tvfF Shortage I. 
* urn. of B^os.iry Trtde „ G„.t Extent.

Traders Now Mon Hopeful Than at Any Time Sine# 
Outbreak of Hostilities —Isolated Cloth Transac
tion for | China 
Nominal.

Several proposals have been promulgated for 
maintaining the price of cotton. However, Secretary 
of Treasury McAdoo Intimates that all that the’ gov
ernment intends to do is to see that the South is 
promptly supplied with ample circulating media In 
the shape of currency. This currency will he leaned 
upon the security of warehouse receipts. How much 
will be lent on cotton depends on the lending Institu
tion itself and its Judgment of the borrower.

Impossible to Duplicate Many Lines. Woollen Prices 
Advenes.—Mills Busy on Many Lines.—Ordinary 
Business Heavy.—Stacks Well Token up.—Dye
stuff Shortage Serious.

is Reported—Quotations areAlarming

|ulive Le.sed Wire le The Journal of Cemmerc.)

New York. August 28.—The belief le general in the 
trade that that branch of the textile 

be stimulated in an important

l(E.=
“Cotton," the official organ of the Manchester Cot

ton Association, in its issue of August 16. has the fol
lowing to say regarding, the situation in the cotton 

trade at that time:

“To all intents and purposes fresh business in the 

market during the past week has been suspended. 

Here and there small lots have been through but

The local drygoods situation continues fairly satis- 

factory in spite of the many disturbing features af
fecting the market ut present, 

ness passing la not up to normal but a steady tone 
prevail» and Jobbers ahow confidence In the prospecta 

for thq. immediate future.

goodsI cotton
is destined to

the placing here of foreign order.. While
The volume of buai-Ijndustry

=«-»« «°» °*

, German spinners retaining their hold on foreign 

: artels, and as fur an the domestic trade la able. It 
whatever business is offering, 

the past day or two repreecntative, of .South 
America concerns have sounded manu- 

goods as to thé purchase of size-

JBven the prevailing low prices for the staple fall
Purchasesto Induce the spinner Into the market, 

have been made of late as low a* 8% oenta per pound. 
Indications are that another month will witness the 
Inauguration of wholesale short time schedules and 
shutdowns throughout New England mills.

Stock Exchange baa practically 
However, the

The fact that merchants'

stocks throughout the country of staple fall and 
winter goods are light and that placing order» so far

The

generally speaking it might be said that no business 

of any kind has been done.
to garner! prop°seS 

f Within 
and Central

The situation in all quar
ters continues most abnormal, and buyers and sellers 
have met with difficulties at every turn. Again there 
has been much discussion us to the payment of ac
counts and the general financial situation. Some com
plaints have been met with us tu the policy adopted 
by the banks in restricting the amount which firms 
are allowed to pay.

have been smaller than usual lends assurance, 
lorn! retail trade during the past week or ao has 
shown little disposition to buy except to fill actual 
wants and on staple Unes of which there is sure to 
be a shortage or an advance in prices, 
nottcable on such line* as prints, ginghams and de
nim*, on which the demand has been somewhat brink.

The New York
cleaned up all outstanding contracts, 
straddle position resulting from the long and short 
accounts of the Liverpool cotton interests stands a*

uf cotton
of bleached goods and brown sheeting 

It could not be learned whe- 
closed, but as regards the

E facturera
f able orders

prompt shipment 
this business was

America Inquiry. It is quite certain that no 
contracts were énterèa into tor the reason 

in doubt as to the ability

of the most Important problems to be cleared upE torI ther 

I definite
I that mill agents 
I of the purchasers

before the cotton exchanges re-open.

As yet the «mailer merchants, ns well a* many of 
the larger ones, hardly realize the fact that supplies 
of a great many lines will be extremely hard to pro
cure next season, 
buyers In ’he market during the week, however, and

CHICAGO GRAIN STEADIER.PACKARD MOTOR COMPANY.

New. York, August 28.—The Packard Motor Com
pany has -declared Its regular quarterly dividend of !

per cent, of the preferred stock, payable Septem
ber 15th. to stock of record September 5th. The 
books close September 6th, and rc-jpen September 
16th.

here were
to pay for the goods.

Tone Brightened Later.
On Tuesday last the market was rather nervous, (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Liquidate Obligations, 
however, can be overcome, It is be- 

arrangements for the liquidation of any 
might be assumed by the South

There has been a number of largeChicago, August 28. -Wheat values were easier to
day, though the undertone of the market continued

somewhat freer owing to , ,h<*>- hove shown eagerness for supplies of Imported 
goods, fancy prints, narrow prints, denims, foreign

land many people scarcely knew what would happen 
Towards the end of the week, however, the» This obstacle, 

lieved, by i_ tone has seemed to be a little brighter, chiefly ow- fevcrlah. Offerings were
Farmers alsothat Ing to the decision of the Government to guarantee 

! any loss which may be entailed by the Bank of Eng-
further profit-taking by the longs, 
showed more disposition to part with their wheat In- 

Specutatlve demand

I. obligations
I American concerns. , ■ .
| Home demand for staple cotton goods has picked 

in the course of the week, due to the 
The supply of such good:

woollen Urea* goods and desirable domestic lines,

land in discounting Bills of Exchange. News relating 
to the war has been awaited with interest and It is 

New York, August 28. It is understood the plan feared that our trouble will be of an extended charac- 
now under consideration by Claflin reorganization ter 
ommittees will be In part as follows:
The $6,000,000 available In cash will be paid out to | t|iern fri>m one day to another.

fluenced by the high prices.
less active than yesterday ns bullish mthualsm 
curbed somewhat by commission house demand

Price Advance General.
CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION.

i' up materially 
| low state of jobbers stocks.

ttnd pillow cases in first hands has dwin 
small proportions, and It is thought tha 

numbers are being sold bo, far ahea 
contracts cannot be accepted for deli 

Buyers in ma

At the moment price* are fairly steady at the former 
levels for Immediate delivery but there Is a strung up
ward tendency. Several domestic woollen mills haveBoard of Trade offl-Many agents when asked to quote have given for more adequate margins, 

cials cautioned members against predicting extrava
gant advances nnd this has had some effect, dls-

Export ad-

. as sheets 
| died to very 

gome popular
out prices but have declined to be responsible for 

In one way nnd ano-
announced a 16 per cent, advance on blankets, blanket 
cloths and fancy tweeds and Jobber* expect that this 
advance will be general In a short time, 
many Import lines that it will be Impossible to dupll-

1 creditors in a 15 per cent, dividend nnd every note- . t|,er production in both spinning and weaving has 
older will be secured for the balance by a new note (ended to he more and more curtailed, 
ith the collateral of the one the creditor now holds.

couraglng the "amateur" speculator, 
vices werç conflicting, 
however, that the reaction would encourage bids. To
day’s clearances were large, amounting to 1,200,000 

May whent sold down to 115. or 10 points

that further
en1 during the next three months.

seeking these goods for Immediate d.

There are
It was generally believed.

“In piece-goods circles It is hoped that before very 
This would mean that the Hennessy Store in Butte. |onK 8<»me arrangements can be made for the ship- 
hich is considered perfectly good will secure the ment of goods to certain of our outlets. It Is only in 
iople who hold Hennessy notes, endorsed by Claflin. thja way that employers In Lancashire can provide 
But where the bank holds note of an insolvent con- : WOrk for the operatives. The report that the Gov

ern, endorsed by Claflin, It can hold the same colla- , pj-nment are providing cruiser» to protect some of the 
eral as security for a new note. In other words, ! leading trade routs has been very welcome. It Is quite

cate either here or In the United mates which mer
chants will have to do without next

Instances r.re

year. On lines
again active in seek!,', 

sheetings, but no great volumq of goods was take 
and the prices at which contracts were closed show 
ed no marked changes from a week ago.

situation continues to give bog: inter 
Calcutta advices say that nr,

bushels.
below the high price of yesterday, 
losses ranging from 2 to 3 cents a short time before

Bag manufacturers were that can he duplicated prices ere 25 to BO per cent, 
higher and already the output of such mills Is con
tracted for for the next 12 months.

1‘rices showed

This applies
to cotton nnd silk of gloves, many lines of fine hosiery, 
fancy cotton and specialties.

the close.
The corn market was rather weak, though It* de-The burlap The latter trade has

cline was mainly sympathetic with the weakness of 
Cash demand was lighter and premiums were 

On the general situation, sentiment Con-

he Claflin notes are as good as the store which is- : unnecessary to mention particular nutlets, as all along 
- ued them, and It is expected in some Instances the line business has bepn at a standstill. In manu- 
r.otes of insolvent companies will be reduced 50 per . facturing districts the depression gets more acute, and

unless exporters show more signs of giving instruc- 
H. B. Claflin assets will be held In trusteeship for j tions as to deliveries there Is little hope of machin- 

adjustment and stockholders of Claflin Company will I ery continuing to work. In home trade circles the 
uiot be assessed.

been active this past few weeks and what stocks there 
were on hand have been fully taken up, 
such lines are holding out little hope of being able 
to procure supplies for next year, except In the 
caae of British nnd United Htntes good*, 
event, they *ay, this trade will be somewhat neglected 
during the coming month*, owing to the depression 
and money tightness.

fer ests grave concern.
I more freights were available for August shipment 
l and this means a nyre acute shortage of goods tha:; 
’i anybody has been expecting. During the past fev 
: days heavy weight burlap has been in active demand
j- and prices have advanced rather sharply.

In the first part of the week some 40 Inch, 10% 
goods were sold in car load lots at 8.35 cents.

Jobbers on
lowered, 
tlnued rather bullish.vent, or more.

After selling off more than I cent the oat market 
developed a firmer tone on rumors of renewed export 
buying.
moderate buyers.

Range to-day, follows:*—
Open. High.

Receipts were light nnd cash houses werei prospects are uncertain, but perhaps during the last 
! day or two a little more confidence has shown itself Ho far local Jobbers have 

shown little disposition to curtail a* Indications are 
that trade for the coming nenson at least will be well 
up to normal.

Within the last day or two the same goods were held 
at 8.75. There is also a good demand for lightweight

Some special contractsEXPORT STEEL BUSINESS QUIET. on the part of the public.
New York, August 28.—Export branch of steel busi- I have been arranged to meet particular wants, but Low. 2 p.m. Close.

Wheat: —ness is quiet, and shipments are far below normal, ! business on ordinary lines is quite out of the question.) Most of the orders with foreign manu
facturers for next season’* goods have been placed, 
nnd If the war I* protracted the traile will be faced 
with a shortage on many lines.

burlap.
105 107*4
110*4 113
117H 110*4

107Sept.
Dec.

That Dyestuff Shortage.
The dye-stuff shortage is now alarming hosiery 

manufacturers, and several pf the leading mills will 
shortly adopt a clause to be stamped on orders pro
viding that the business is taken subject to unavoid
able conditions resulting from the dye-stuffs situa
tion. Higher prices for hosiery are predicted unless 
manufacturers can devise some means of obtaining 
needed dye-stuffs without having - to pay present

due mostly to lack of shipping facilities.
New business continues to come In slowly, but 

spec!flcaitons arc fairly well maintained. Prices arc 
holding well.

Yarn Market Stock.
! A very slack state of affairs has existed in the yarn 

There is no use in trying to differentiate

109112 112
115"119 119 Where duplications 

are possible on this side efforts are being made to do 
so hut there arc many lines the trade will have to 
do without.

■ market.
between the several sections. Practically no business 80-Ÿ* 76-i6,:

72' io\

74'£ 73ii
79%
71%

81)Sept.
Some spinners areI has been dune in any quarter.

much annoyed at the small payments made for
. .. 71%
. .. 74

TO CHECK MANIPULATION.
Washington, August 28.—Resolution demanding ac-. 

tion by Attorney General to check manipulation of 
wheat prices and requesting the President to put an 
embargo on shipments of wheat and flour from this 
country if manipulation cannot otherwise be pre
vented, was offered in the House by Representative 
Cary, of "Wisconsin.

73%
past supplies, and there is disposition not to make 

deliveries until more money comes round.
I It should be said that although the Liverpool Cotton

Cotton Mills Busy,
The situation In the primary cotton goods market 

la satisfactory.46 Si
50% 49%

47%48... 47% 
... 4!>%

s Association seems to be doing its best to carry on | May ...................... 62%
the spot business, the arrangements are anything but 
satisfactory to buyers.

further
Most of the mills are busy, In 

cases working overtime on Government 
Ordinary business since the beginning of the month 
hn* been heavy and *tonk*

contracts.
60; prices.

61% 62%63The lace and embroidery trade lias assumed a 
more normal form, although the foreign situation 
makes the outlook for shipments as dubious as ever. 
Some of the unreasonable prices named by import
ers have been lowered possibly because buyers re
fused to commit themselves, seeing little hope of 
being able to break even. - 

Domestic mills are now running overtime, but it is 
recognized that this source of production at its beat 
is inadequate to meet the demand. The print mar
ket continues depressed. Southern mills are chang
ing over looms that heretofore ‘ were employed on 
gray goods of print cloth to heavy goods, suitable 
for the bag trade.

are now well taken up, 
Thl* week a number of large buyers have been in 
the market and their purchane* have been heavy on 
certain line*.

A MORE SETTLED TRADE.
“The outlook in the market to-day Is brighter.

and another traders are more hopeful than (Special Staff Correspondence.)
time since the war began. An isolated cloth: Winnipeg, August 28.—The wheat market wn*

Certain shippers settled to-day, fluctuations being narrow, corn-

one wayWEATHER REPORT.
Cotton belt—Scattered rains in Oklahoma, Texas, 

Arkansas. Mississippi, Tennessee and South Carolina. , 
Temperature 66 to 82. Corn belt— Light to heavy i 
rains throughout. Temperature 5ii to 72. American 
Northwest.—Scattered showers In Minnesota. Temper- ' 
ature, 60 to 60. Canadian Northwest—Scattered show- ‘ 
ers. Temperature 46 to 54.

Manufacturer* are faced with a seri
ous problem In the shortage of dyestuff* and 
new style* which acquired much dyestuff* have been 
withdrawn.

transaction for China is reported.
to India are giving out delivery Instx uctlons. Matters ; pUratively, and trading quieter. Quite a lot of hedg-

In view of Print himlne** ha* been heavy, although 
large extent sale* have been from stock, 

bulk of the pattern* offered for forward delivery Is 
made up of neat effect* that

scarcely any better In yarn circles. in/; was going on, and cash premium* were fading 
the dislocation of trade and the absence of demand j awaye the demand being les* keen. Sentiment gen- 
the yarn quotations are strictly nominal.

to a The

I orally Is that the bulge recently Is enough fur the pre- 
Winnipeg wheat opened lc to 1 %c lower for ro not require much 

dyeatuff to !>ro<luco. the mill» [loin» all In their favor 
to conserve their aiijiplle» of dyestuff» and chemicals. 
Prospects for the coming months are good aa order» 
now hooked will keep the mill» running full for 
months.

October and December, .and the range In price* upMAETERLINCK HARVESTING.
pyf 0, Special Correspondent of The Sun to noon wa= l%c to lfcc. Oats opened unchanged.

'and ranged %c to 2c. Flax for November opened lc 
: lower, and dropped 6c, recovering slightly later.

MILLS AFFECTED BY DYE SHORTAGE. iBy Hamilton
and the London Daily Mall.)

Rouen. August 24.—I found Maurice Materlinck hard
Charlotte, N. C., August 28.—Reports from mills in 

Charlotte, in Greenville. S.C., and other manufactur- j 
ing centres indicate serious shortage of dyestuffs in at work with women, boys and old men in a harvest 

Mills here using German dye have stocks field.

RAW SUGAR ADVANCES.
New York, August 28.—"Warner, Howell, Arbuckle 

and American Companies continue to quote standard 
granulated on basis of 7.25 cents.

Inspections were 116 ears as against 63 last year,
The weatherand In sight on Friday were 175 cars, 

has again turned unfavorable, rain ha* occurred at 
numerous points In the three wheat Province*. The 
forecast is for fair generally, with scattered show- 

At noon wheat prices stood at October, 111%;

“I could not fight and felt that I must do whatever 
nearest to fighting. The harvest had to be got in 

Belgium had been drawn into the war by 
I claimed a

FATAL FRIDAYS FOR FINANCE.

Frlday ho* a long list to It* debit 
crisis in the money markets.

The original Black Friday waa Dec. 6, 1746, with e 
run on the Bank of Kngland caused by the 
of the Pretender.

Black Friday, .May 11. 1866, was the day Overend, 
Gurney A Co., failed In London; one of the worst up 
to that time.

prospect, 
to run only a few months.Federal quote 7 

Raw' sugar advanced 26 points to 6.77 cents.
as a day for

soon, as
the madness of the egomaniac Kaiser.

In the Civil Guard, but it was only two days December, 111%; May, 118%. progress
1914. 1913.that I received the paper which I wanted. It 

theh too late, as the Civil Guard had been dis- 22

Barley .. 
Flax . . ..

16
banded.The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 4“I have tried to write (but I find it impossible to 

Nothing came Black Friday, Sept. 24, 1869, a disastrous day for 
the United Btate*. cau*ed by efforts to corner gold, 
called the "Gold Conspiracy," and referred to 
most extraordinary day In Wall Street history.

Black Friday, Sept. ID. 1873, the

1 11begin) a series of article* on the war.
One’s imagination is paralyzed by theof my effort.

appalling realities. The thought that only a few i 
hundred kilometers away millions of men are ranged 
against one another to kill, malm or destroy, blots |

C. P. R., 90 cars; C. N. R. 2.3 car*; Duluth, 3 
car*; total. 116, 90 car* were new c/op. 96 of which

1 car* graded No. 1, 20 graded No. 2, and 17 were No. 3 
Northern.

116 63 u the

Canadian great financial
wheat and 3 barley. Of the 96, there were 49 j crash which was followed by a widespread panic.

Friday, July 31, 1914, Germany proclaims a state of 
war and the New York Stock Exchange remains dos- 

jv-New York American.

out every other thought.
zx 1 J- n I1‘ -• “The waste of It! After men have fought so val-

1 he Only Canadian rubllcation iantly against disease and death, after wç have strug-
«. J vU gled *0 successfully against natural forces, to fall atDevoted Exclusively to wlll ot a teapot into this welter of carnage."

Interests of the- 
Textile Industry

ed to avert disaste
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

*

Textile
WARN AMERICANS TO LEAVE EUROPE.

Washington, Auguet 28.—Secretary Bryan's warning 
to Americans to leave Europe at once was transmit
ted to the Americans now on the Continent. The State 
Department received advices from the Embassies, Le
gations and Consulates abroad that the warning hod 
reached them and that It wac?4 be given the fullest 
publicity. From latest available figures State De
partment officials estimate there 
Americans still In Europe.

Officials stated they do riot anticipate any trouble 
In getting Americans out of Europe.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. August 28.—With Winnipeg and Chicago 

When war indemnities are exacted, they are usually futures somewhat easier to-day, local prices on cash 
exacted at the close of hostilities and from the de- Wheat were lower, No. 1 Northern wheat being quot- 

j feated nation as a whole. In the 17 wars fought »n ed at 12.24 to $1.26. Demand was slow. The Mani- 
| 200 years up to 1871, indemnities were demanded ;n toba oats market showed considerable strength, sup- 
! only five of them, and these all occurred within the pije8 not being up to the demand, while a further 

In 1866 Austria paid Prussia $15,000,- bullish factor was the fact that a few sales of round

PRACTICE AS TO WAR INDEMNITIES.

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

;

Journal 19th century.
OOO; in 1815 the allies received $140.000,000 from lots were recorded yesterday for export account at 

The Turkish indemnity to Russia In 1877 flrm prices. No. 2 C. W-.'s were quoted at 62 cents.
are about 26,060

France.
amounted to $160,500,000, and that of China to Japan wlth g at gi cent* lake and bay ports, 
in 1895 to $161,000,000. In 1871, at the close of the1 

Germany exacted an Indemnity

Ontario
wheat continued to be scarce, nominal values re
maining at $1.15 to $1.20, Toronto. From 60 cents to 
55c. was quoted on New Ontario oata, outside. Mani
toba flours were firm at the recent advance of 40 

First patents were offered at $6.60 in Jute.

Franco-Prussian war. 
of $1,000,000,000. Much rarer in modern times is the 
exaction of indemnity from a city taken In the course 
of a campaign, although the custom was common In 
ancient times and in the middle ages.—Boston Herald.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, August 28.—Wheat closed Oct. 
Dec. 6s 7d. Corn closed Oct. 6s 7d.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

8» 5d;

Millfeeds also were firm at the advance of $1. Bran 
is now quoted at $25, shorts at $27, middlings $80, 
and feed flour at $32 per ton. Demand has been 

Rolled oats were unchanged at $6.50 per bar- 
cornmeal also was steady at $2.65 to $2.75

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.

New York, August 28.—The reported movements"** 
currency this week Indicate a gain In cash by 
of a little less than $8,000,006. Banks received from 
interior $11,662,000 end shipped to interior $4,969,000 
Including $618,000 National Bank notes sent to Wash
ington for redemption. Grain from Interior was $e - 
6K060.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.
Through its head office at Toronto, the National 

has made a donation of $10,000 to 
and York County Patriotic Fund.

rel, while 
per sack.I IK FOB IE IMin iraflMD HELP 11 Mill Trust Company 

the Toronto
BUSINESS CONTINUES BRISK.

Chicago, August 28.—John V. Farwell Company re
wholesale drygoods business continues brisk,

A CIRCULATION OF TWO.
The Czar of Russia has a newspaper all his own. 

specially printed each morning for the Em-
Pnbliihed Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
30-46 SL Alexander Street* montre» 1, Cansd*.

owing to presence of a large number of buyers 1* the l Oold exports wet» $1.700,000 to Canada
Ordinary disbursements by Sub-Treasury were $11,. 

250,000. Payments by banks to Sob-Treasury for cue- 
toms, internal revenue, etc., amounted to $14,466,000, 
.showing a loss Of $2,206,000 on Sub-Treasury 
tions proper.

It is _ _
péror of All the Russians and his secretary. This of
ficial paper is the most exclusive newspaper in the 

It is strictly limited in Its circulation to the 
copies printed, and presents a striking contrast 

whose circulation approaches the

Many Items dependent upon Europe formarket. _ ^
supplies are fast being sold up and withdrawn from 
lines until this country can arrange to produce sult- 

Conditions are unusually favor-
two
With the papers 
million mark.

able substitutes, 
able for bringing out American manufacturing Ideas 
to meet present exigencies.

This made net gain for banks of $2,-
717,060.
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